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Coed Letter
Spurs SJS
Into Action
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NEXT QUESTION, PLEASE

A pe:psti.al
the outstanding Riffs unit cornpeting In this year’s Homecoming
purade, it was decided at a Homecoming steering committee meet’ ing yesterday.
Also discussed was the 5 p.m.
starting time for the parade. A
San Jose city ordinance prohibits
parades from 9 am. to 6 p.m. The
City council will vote Oct. 14 on a
resolution allowing the set time.
Queen and flout judge wireHon also was dealt with by the
committee, headed by Sid
Thompson.
Applications for llomeeuming
queen candidates must be turned
in by Friday, in Bus H in the Student Union, announced Joyce
Rowson, queen committee head.
Queen candidates must have
had two semesters on a college or
university campus and she must
be a full-time San Jose State student.
Hollywood Studio., will photograph the contestants this week.
All applications must be accompanied by three ti by 10 inch
pictures.
Alice Collins, Alpha Chi Omega,
was the first to apply, according
to Miss Rowson. "Both independent and Greeks are invited to
submit entries," she said.

By BOB WILSON
The tables were turned . . . a
loss was a gain.
A coed’s letter to ’Thrust and
Parry" helped make her life a little snore meaningful yesterday.
The coed is Kay brown, a 22 year-old freshman, and better
known to the student body as
ASS 10757. The students are the
many who forgot their own problems and miseries, after reading
Kay’s letter, and came to the
Spartan Daily office with promises
of jobs, replacement of
nations of money and
chest that resembled a
to help Kay remain in

books, doa treasure
lunch box,
college.

STOLEN BOOKS
Kay’s letter told of her disgust
and bitterness for SJS because
someone stole her books, which
meant she would have to drop out
of college, not having the funds
to buy new books.
Kay’s letter was read by seniors Jess Peeler and Bill Widera.
They came to the Spartan Daily
office with a metal lunch box full
of pennies, dimes and dollars- totaling $27.01.
We collected the money from
the student body and faculty
members for ASS 10757, the girl
whose books were stolen."

New television equipment. installed in the Journalism Building for
use by Journalism students, passes a rough test as it transmits
an image of lbo id Elliott, Spartan Daily reporter. The equipment
will be used to transmit student -produced news programs user
the SJS elosed-eireuit television system. Spa rtafoto.

Scribes Get
TV System
By DAVID ELLIOTT

Television transmitting equipment was placed in JI05 yesterThey said that they would he in
day which will be used to transmit news programs directly from the
the Spartan Daily office this afternoon to give Kay a certified Journalism Building into the SJS closed-circuit television system.
Gordon Greb, assistant professor of Journalism, said, "Our decheck for $27.01.
partment has definitely undertaken to present a first-class program
COLLEGE HONOR
"We did it for the honor of the of broadcast journalism."
At present, the TV equipment will be used by students in Journalcollege rather than charity," they
commented.
ism 150, an introductory course in+
Russ Bailey, grand magistrate radio-TV newswriting. They will Si,
of Tau Delta Phi, wanted to know plan, direct, write and present sevthe title of the books so that the eral news programs this semester
fraternity could attempt to re- for showing on the closed-circuit
place the books at no cost to Kay.
television system that is already in
Students enrolled under special
elementary, general secondary,
A senior married student, Ed operation on the SJS campus.
and general junior high school
Schaffleroth, called the office sevDepartment head Dwight Bentel teaching credential programs will
eral times, saying he was willing
announced yesterday that by the begin pre-registration for spring
to donate money to ASS 10757.
fall semester of 1959, the Journal- student teaching positions MonDr. Elizabeth A. Greenleaf, asism and Advertising Department day, according to the office of
made
students,
sociate dean of
Gervais W. Ford, head of the Secwill
be offering a program of teleKay
several attempts to contact
ondary Education Department.
yesterday to help her with a pos- vision journalism, including a daily
Materials for pre-registration
sible student loan and job place- lab course which will parallel the will be available for those in element.
operation of the Spartan Daily. mentary programs from Mrs. FaMORE HELP
This means there will be daily brizio at THI59. All others will
One part-time student, a house- news presentations over the clos- be available at N5.
- wife left a letter for Kay in the
ed-circuit system.
Spartan Daily office telling her
that she may be able to help her PLAN EXPANSION
stay in college.
Closed-circuit television presently is beamed into 27 classrooms.
When reached at her home in
By next fall, it is hoped that the
San Lorenzo late last night, Kay system will be expanded to include
was speechless from the generous
the cafeteria, library and other
offers of the students.
campus centers.
International Relations Club has
been awarded an Institute Schol"I don’t know what to say. I
The Journalism 150 class will
arship for an IRC student to athaven’t dropped out of school yet.
make use of many devices embecause I thought I may be able ployed In the professional field. tend a week-long United Nations
Institute to be held in June 1959
to raise the money. I just don’t These Include
a film library, and
in New York City, according to
know what to say, but thank you."
a large amount of scripts from
Stanley Stevens, past president
Miss Kay Brown may have had
actual television newscasts.
of IRC.
her books stolen, but she gained
something that no one can steal
Greb has received scripts from
This national award and recogfrom her friends.
KRON-TV for the last six months, nition was awarded by the Coland also the last roue months of legiate Council for the United Nascripts from KPIX-TV.
tions on the basis of IRC’s program last year. The coveted scholFILM LOCAL EVENTS
arship honored SJS’ International
services
of
News from the wire
Relations Club in that contestants
United Press Interaational will be
included entries from miler’s and
available to the class. The staff of
universities throughout the United
the student -presented news proStates.
"If you want to sit in the rootgrams also will photograph local
ing section at the SJS-Cal Poly
The scholarship will be awardevents on campus, and insert these
game this Saturday, wear white," pictures into their shows.
ed to a student later this year.
stated Bob Gifford, Rally CommitThe recipient must be a memlwr
tee chairman.
The equipment which was in- of !KC.
lie emphasized the fact that stalled yesterday is called a "sinThe United Nations Institute is
only those who are really interest- gle camera chain." which is com- designed to give college students
ed in taking part In rooting and posed of a camera, a camera con- an opportunity to study the U N.
card stunts should sit in the root- trol unit and a monitor set, and at first hand.
ing section.
allows full television operation.
The Institute delegates meet
Card stunts at half-time will
with members of the U.N. Secrespell out Cal Poly and depict a
tariat end members of the various
Limited Students Pay country’s delegations. Dr. Ralph
mustang, symbol of the college.
Tom Smothers will emcee half- Fees by Tomorrow
Bunche, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,
time activities.
and Dag Hammarskjoid were a
Limited students have until to- few of the dignataries met by the
Leading the cheers will be Bill
!lardy, assisted by Sick Goss, .Tohn morrow to pay registration fees, Institute’s delegates in last year’s
Aguiar, Don Wells, Barry Swen- according to Dr. Arthur H. Price, meeting.
evening procram coordinator.
Hoping to equal lost year’s
son and Bob Richards.
Fees may be paid at Adm233, anecess. the litc formed a U.N.
Carol Sandell will head the song
Obsematiee
Committee to
Mils in their routines. With Carol the casgier’s office from 9 a.m
Man for the Oetober 24 celebrawill he Sheila O’Brien. Stephi to noon and from 1 to 5 pm. After
Green. Helen Barker, Dana Currie 5 p.m. students may pay fees in tion.
Nlemders id the committee inAdm159.
end Pattie Mat tern.

udent Teachers
To Pre -Register

Yanks Even Series
By Winning in 10th
Final Game Today Education Majors
The seventh and deciding
game of the 1958 World Series
will be televised in the Student
Union today starting at 10 a m.
New York evened the Series
standings yesterday, turning
back twice victorious Warren
Spahn, 4-3, at Milwaukee County Stadium,
Lew Burdette. who has split
in two mound performances
against the Yanks in this Series,
Is expected to take the hill for
the Braves. Bob Turley was set
to go for New York
A full house of 46.367 partisan
fans watched the Yankees capture their third Series win. A
severe thunderstorm preceded
the game, and for a time It was
doubtful the tilt would be played.
Burdette last year mastered
the Yankees in the second, fifth
and seventh games of the annual classic. He was beaten by
Turley and New York, 7-0, at
Yankee Stadium Monday.
Bullet Bob worked to one
Brave batter yesterday, getting
pinch-hitter Frank Torre to line
out to Gil McDougald to end the
game.
For details, see seports page.
------

IRC Wins Award
To UN Institute

Rally Chairman
Says ’Wear White’

clude Cecelia Stanton, Samuel E.
Wirth, Carol Anderson, Patricia
Menne, Fransces Heinz, Christy
Gunn, Kathy Hare. Ashleigh Brilliant. Mary McNulty, Betty Peltier, Louise Ricconiini, George Silva. George Tenger]. Bob Stewcert,
John J. Hart, Jim Wright and Bob
Geary.

Juniors and 51.11iork in k
rgarten-Prirmirs programs
pre -register for student teaeliing as soon as possible for Ed.
104. 105, and 11.E. 107.
Applications are being areepted in TH159.

Lfinnin.

Founders Day Committee-Barbara Gordon and Jackie Amis.
Lecture Committee --- Barbara
Rudolph, Irene Stoller, Barton
Snyder and Stanley Stevens.
-S

Autumn Nocturne
Panhellenic Dance
Pope Pius XII Dies; Set for Tomorrow
Reigned 19 Years
(Compiled from UPI release)
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy
-Pope Phis XII died last night
after being stricken by strokes
Monday and Tuesday.
The 82 -year-old Pontiff was In
th 20th year of his reign as spiritual leader of the world’s 450
million Roman Catholic’s.
Pope Plus %vas a cardinal and
Vatican Secretary of State before being the 262nd ’successor
to the Throne of St. Peter in
1939.
A worker who rose at dawn
and retired plot midnight. the
Pope continued a fatiguing schedule of audiences and speeches
even during his "vacation" periods at Castel Gandolfo, where
he died.
A small, black stovepipe, hastily erected atop the roof of the
isolated, wailed -off Sistine Chapel Inside the Apostolic Palace,
will become the Catholic world’s
most important news source.
By ages -old tradition, the progress of the balloting of the Sae red College of Cardinals, whose
responsibility it Is to name a
successor. will be announced to
the aorld In thin wisps of smoke
coming from the remitted, black
chimney.
There are at present 55 cardinals and the new Pope must rerely’. a two-thirds majority of
all votes east, plus one.

Graduate To Speak
On Malaria Control

Returning to S.IS as a speaker,
Edgar A. Smith, one of the college’s top graduates in the field of
entomology, will lecture on ’Malaria Control in Indonesia" in S164
at 8 tonight, according to Dr.
Carl D. Duncan, natural science
chairman.
Smith will speak concerning his
experiences during the past two
years in Indonesia.
Colored slides will illustrate the
talk, which is sponsored by Tr;
Beta, the biological science honorary society.
Smith, a 1939 SJS graduate, attained national recognition ’for his
work in fly control, and according
to Dr. Duncan, has eontIlbuted the
first advances in fly control in
many years.
He is presently planning to return to Indonesia for two additional years to continue work on mosquito control in that country.

Judson Clark and Judy Keech
were named to Student Court positions among some 45 student government appointments made yesterday by Student Council.
Miss Ketch takes over as senior female justice and Clark as
soptunore male justice. The council also named Juan Preston as
court choir.
Other appointments as announced by Recording Secretary Sandy
Creech:
Awards Committee-Ralph Parker. Steve Janis, Doillla Dean,
Barbara Longinotti and Ann Hyde.
Student Activities Board --Hubert Gooby and Carla Mason.
COLLEGE LIFE
College I.ife Committee - Bob
Foy, Ron Robinson, Ziska Baum
and Terri Galvin.
Activities Evaluation Committee Marsh Ward.
Selah Pereira-Dave Warren.
Personnel Public Relations Committee-Don Brown.
Wise.
Fairness Commit tee’Marjorie Nixson, Carol McGee and
Lisa Gray.
Community Service Committec
-Gary ReSSEI.
McFadden Health Cottage -Ka
thy Conrey, (’hock Wilson. Tectifie
Grindie and Donna Fammatre.
Publicatkuss Committee -- Tam
Eicher, Paul Elder, Joanne Osman and Evelyn I.opez.
SPARTAN SHOD%
Spartan Shop froarcl -Roy Selcox. Ray Bartels, Neal Fuchs, Carl
Lenzi and Jerry Sheldon.
Student Activities Building
Committee -Corrine Lobdell, Gail
Meece, Jean Gabbard and Virginia

Approximately 1.300 persons are
expected to attend the Panhellenic dance, "Autumn Nocturne,"
to be held Friday in the Terrace
Room of the Hawaiian Gardens,
1500 Almaden Rd., San Jose.
Official faculty guests at the
affair will include Dr. and Mrs.
Lowell Walter. Dr. a n d Mrs
Dr, and Mrs
Bocci G. Pisan,
G. A. McCallum, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Baron. Dean Elizabeth Greenleaf, Panhellenic adviser, also will attend.
Herb Miller’s band will play
for the occasion. Bids are $2.50
and will be distributed this week
to each of the twelve sororities.
Cocktail dresses for women and
dark suits for men are the appropriate attire.

Memorial Chapel John Walsh
and Jerry Brown.
Radio and TV--Mike Callahan.
Athletic Ads isury Committee Mel Hawkins.
Campus Parking -William Sumner.
Students applying fur positions
v. ere eiiru.itie red on appearance,
personality, interest, attitude. PKperience, scholarship, knowledge
of position. original ideas and time
he could desule to the job.
GRADE POINT MINIMUM
A grude-point ciserage of 225
was required for appointment to
Student Court. Other applicants
For sub-committee positions needed a 2.00 average, except .new
freshmen.
Students interviewing applicants were Gary Gemmel. Barbara
Johnson. Larry lack, Ron Earl,
Bill Douglas, Terri Galvin, Sandy
Creech, Bunny Robinson. Carl Maloney, Charlene Shattuck, Al Lersen, Ron Robinson, Nancy Crandall and Sandy Barr.

Parking Illegal
On State Property
South of Campus
Sad ’sews for
who found
parking refuge ott vacated apartment property and vacant lots adjacent to campus NO PARKING!
This was the warning issued by
the California State Police.
Students are asked to refrain
from parking on state property
along Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and
Tenth, between San Carlos to San
Salvador streets, posted with "no
parking" signs.
The property is presently under
the jurisdiction of the State Department of Finance and not under SJS control.
Surveying crews are obstructed
in their work by some unstrategWally parked vehicles.
They have been unable to complete water table level and soil
tests for building foundations due
to inacessability of some areas.
Violators will receive a warning
notice which will be recorded in
the office of California State Pollee Reporting violators will be
cited to appear in court for further act inn as prescribed by law.

Faculty To Hear ’Talk
By Blue Cross Agent
A representatise of Blue Cross
Insurance will be on campus today to explain to faculty members the basic comprehensive
medical and hospital plan now enrolling more than 55,000 California teachers.
The meeting is scheduled for
T1126 at 2:30 p.m., Oct. 22.

’Balloonist Soars
To Edge of Space
((’orupiled from United Press International)
ALAMOGORDO, N.M.-A giant plastic balloon soared to an
altitude of 99,300 feet four hours after takeoff yesterday carrying
Airman Clifton M. McClure to the very edge of space. The 26-year old lieutenant radioed back he could "see the edge between light and
dark." Ile called it a sery startling sight
ATOM(’ TEST SITE, NEV.-The U S. Atomic Energy Commission sesterday fired the third full-scale nuclear weapons test of its
1958 (al series, thumping the northern corner of the Nevada test
site with an underground explosion.
The blast in a tunnel 415 feet inside a towering desert mesa was
scarcely audible from a distance of 2t4 miles. Seismologists and geologists stood by their instruments studying the transmission or energy
through the earth and the nature of the earth as revealed by seismic
signals
Cs111NOTON-The U.S. announced yesterday that American
warships have temporarily stopped escorting Chinese Nationalist supply vessels to Quemoy. The State ’Department said, however, that if
the Chinese Communists begin shelling the island again, "United States
escort activity will be resumed forthwith to the extent necessary."
swe-sasseeen,
WASHINGTON-The State Department announced yesterday
that. "barring unforeseen developments," all UM. military farces will
be withdrawn from Lebanon by the end of this month.
UNITED NATIONS, N.V. Russia sought yesterday to force the
United Nations into immediate debate on banning nuclear weapons
tests without waiting for Geneva talks scheduled to start Oct 31.
BARRIFIONBURc. Va. -A federal judge yesterday ordered Char.
lottesville and Warr, us county to stop operating so-called private
schools on a segregated basis while their teachers are .paid with
public funds.

**.re
POPE PIUS XII
. succumbs at 82

LONDON-Russia may be planning
1.,rts" which their ;.elimarines could tua
coastal waters, a high-ranking British air
siet subs already may he surveying the
; rocket fort *Bea the sir -chief -tiechtred.

deadly underwater rocket
into British and American
officer said yesterday, So(’S coastline for suitable
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’Wrong Way Columbus’
Just Didn’t Give a Hoop

u
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Probbly the bst known of splerrs is Christopher CoIsenbes. IIcus of this, Oct. 12 hen beim lot esid each year es "Columbus
Day.- To help celebrate this day. which is Sendai, this year, we offer this yore
By LOU LUCIA
After Columbus returned from the new land, Guiseppe and Giovanni were sitting in the local pitia parlor discussing the voyage.
Eating Wiener Schnizel and drinking beer they had heard the astounding fact that Columbus had toinit the Braves in New York.
(In "The Truth About Columbus." by Charles Duff, the following facts are given: Maps of "land to the West" were in es lung before (’olumbus; the sailors were known as ’’the
were naked; and FT500
men who clime from bras en"; the flans
was paid for the trip, the captain getting $12S per year and the
sailors 112S. Keep these facts in mind as we continue.)
Columbus looked like Elvis Presley with a cape and sword. With
this haggard appearance he went to four countries and wondered why
none of them would outfit his expedition. With bubbly cheeks and
freshly curled hair he looked like a fish bowl frothing with bubbles.
KNOWN AS CHRIS
He was known as -Chris" by his friends though if he had been
around about 1954 he wouldn’t have cherished that name. Seems like
people named "Chris" were changing from paratroopers to lipstick
at that later date.
Excuse us, we digress. Anyway Chris went up to Ferdinand i Xing
of Spain) and said he had some round hoops he wanted to sell to India. The big buffoon stood before the king twirling this hoop about
his growing waistline The king laughed. He also said "No."
Knowing that the way to a man’s heart is through what his
wife says, he next approached the queen. She tell in iose with his
sideburns and said the trip would be all right. In fact, she allowed her chef, Domenico Mondugno solo %%AA always singing
"Bullioni" (a torch song about onion soup) to go with him.
On October 12 Columbus landed in the new world with his men
carrying the hoops Chris had first seen being used at a stag party.
Of all the natives standing on the beach only one was a woman, says
Duff in his book.
Not wishing to call the woman a "her.- we’ll nickname her Brigette. Taking historical license to add background we see Columbus
walking up to the Indian maid and offering her the hoop. She was
very shy and wouldn’t accept the hoop. With a name like Brigitte,
in fact, we don’t think she needed it.
IN A STEW
Columbus was really in a stew now, though it was nothing like
the one he would have been in if he had taken the right course and
landed in Africa, the land of the Mau-Mau’s. Chris looked about and
saw that there were all chiefs and no Indians.
The natives that had been placed on the land of earlier maps
and known as Synribygd !thank you, Mr. Duff ), gave god pieces to
the sailors calling them -the men who came from heaven."
The captain who came from heaven said. "I’ll have Manhattan, the Bronx and Staten Island too, won’t it be lovely walking
through the zoo." If "Damn l’ankees" could be made into a play
there’s no reason why Elvis Presley couldn’t play "(’olumbus."
Captain Christopher cooed coyly, chose his gems and went back
to Spain. Three more trips were made before he was brought back
and imprisoned. However, let’s face it:
Columbus was stupid. He tried to get to India. When he failed
he tried to cover up by calling everyone there Indians. He antagonized the natives by trying to give their fairest a hoop. The third
Ship was named after him. "The Ninny." (The Santa Maria and the
grog ship "Half Pint" were the other two vessel under his command.)
Let history be known. "Wrong Way Corrigan’) had nothing at
all on Columbus!
teseeleel

BARB WIRE
soVii,"’:,’’,..W.,/,,,,,,,"146":016101144460.01,01,,,,S10105046t.
By BARBARA LUETT
mg." The more modest ones bring
"Hula hoop! Hula hoop! Every- out their gay-colored hoops in
one is playing with the hula hoop." their living rooms and kitchens.
This a line from a currently This activity, they Claim, is the
popular tune, as
may or may new way to reduce the waist and
not know. It’s also a very true hips.
statement, as
This may very well he. But,
I’m sure you
to perform this slimming mirknow.
do
acle, one most he able to make
If, however,
the "thing" go around. For ’some
you’re skepticreason most of these front -yard
al. take a look
hula hoopers hasen’t yet mastaround and
ered this art.
you’ll find this
It seems the hula hoop was
craze even has
made only for the younger set,
invaded c n !such as the 10-yr.-old girl who
lege campuses
won a hula hoop contest at a
Many of our
Southern California playground by
own SJS coed: can he found out keeping
her hoop going around
in their front yard,: evenings for two and
one-half hours for a
..(
learnirL!
total of 15.000 spins. Although
Molts are just as fascinated by
the gadget as children, they just
MARCHICK’S
can’t seem to catch on as quickly.
ARMY -NAVY
For you reducers who have
co,ploe urie
not been discouraged by the
ROTC and AFROTC
preceding paragraphs, I have a
Briefcases
happy hit of news. An enterprising company in New Jersey has
Binders
just come out with hoops
Complete Line of
which glow in the (lark. We’ll
Luggage
espert tic ’see you hoopIng day
P7,7),AY
and night from now on.
223 So, First Street
6
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SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Mesas ’TIM Saws

Dr. Burton Brazil, associate
professor of political science, has
found the perfect way to keep
students Irons "cutting" class on
exam days (professing illness) to
do some extra studying. If a student in his history of political
thought class misses an exam, for
any reason at all, he is required
to turn In a 20-page research
paper on the material covered In
the test.
I think it safe to say Dr. Brazil
will have a loll class on exam
days this semester,

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAI CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK 5,111 BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
SOUP
BREAD II BUTTER
VEGETABLE
Large Bot,le of Milk .15

95c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIiiii
546 S 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M. +0 9 P.M.

Ti) serve their readers and advertisers better, newspapers in
recent years have invested over
$700 million in new plants and
Entisred es scoed class matter April 24, equipment.
1934, at Sri Jos*. Calf., uodi th act
of March 3, 1179, Mmber California
Nitwspeptir Publishers’ Association,
Publishd daily by Associated Stud/ink
of San Jos Stets Collage, .script Sat.
Let
CLEANING
urdey and Senday, dieing collet:pi yam
Manuel
REPAIRING
with on issue during each final examination priod.
De If
RECORING
EDITOR
JOHN SALAMIDA
CT 3470$
64$ So, First St.
DAY EDITOR
J. P viol ETTINGER

’Afghan Police Major Spaztana
To Register at SJS
In Spring Semester
A future administrator in the
national police organization of Afghanistan will be enrolled as a
student in the Police School at San
Jose State when the spring semester begins Feb. 9, Willard E.
Schmidt, head of the school, has
annorinced.

Weleaus

Ile is Walli Ullah Hhogyani,
presently private secretary to the
Royal Afghanistan Minister of the
Interior. Ile will spend a year in
the United States studying police
administration with particular emphasis on immigration services. At
SJS he will study investigative
procedures, police organization and
I administration, report writing, police record systems and court procedure, as well as other subjects
not directly related to police work.

"
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WATCH YOUR TOES . . .
By HUGH McGRAW
Talmadge, the Boston Boy, is
back.
Last semester we published a
letter written by Talmadge to his
mother back in Boston, Massachusetts.
Now we are
fortunate to
run another of
Talma dge’s
!
letters, praising the state.
the city and
college life, in
dialogue:
Dear Nawtha,
I calsaft describe enough the wonda-ful
weathaa they have hea in Califoumia. The sun has shown every
single day since the end of April.
Veddy stable. I must say.
These Califaunians don’t like
inconsistencies. When they get
theya rain, they make shuwa they
get it all at once. . . savst of a
lump sum. They get all theya
heat ova at once also. Veddy convenient.
Oh! Speaking of the vsteathaa:
I’m enclosing a few snapshots of
I
myself and my room -buddy.
must explain. You cawn’t make
out the pictuwas, I reaalize. That
day we had a touch of smowg and
it sawt of fuzzed up the photographs. Take my word, dawlmg,
the little pictuwa is my room buddy and the big one is yowa
wittle boy.
In my 11.awst letter I told -yeti
about the feeling fast’ assivt
these people possess. Well, 41.6
present they* is a new cuilIcof
aawtists growing in this itL

I do believe these people aa entielly self-educated. They create
the most splendid aawt works
... right on thexa automobiles.
Beautiful flowing lines, symbolizing the beauty and power
of nachua . . . all aloe theya
caaas . . . and in gorgeously
brilliant colors. Oh, what nachoral aawlistic talent!
The fawmas had a lovely crauwp
this yeaa. You know, pruns and
berries and ’cots (sorry, that’s
native for apricowts). Well, fruit
can be a real mess come autumn.
but as usual, these real sufficient
folk found a way to keep the fruit
from rawting on the ground and
causing an rosavful oda. During
September their aa millions of
flies around and they eat up all
that rawr before it spoils. I tell
you, Mawtha, they’ve thawt of
eveddything.
Oh. I tell you. Mawtha,
nesa go back to that New England way of life. Out hea it’s
so peaceful, quiet and restful.
I was musing the otha day
abowt it and I find that Me
out hea Is like flowttng on a
big him- lake that Is a smooth
as glass’s, No one eNsta makes
p wouldn’t
a wave. The g
staand foss’ it.
This way of living prolongs life.
It keeps one from exerting one’s
mind. Awfta all, thinking can
rcaaly be a straits.
Well, dawling, I must run awn
now. I have to memorize six history chapters law a test tomorrow.
Yowa loving son.
Talmadge

.Prior to his arrival in San Jose,
Khogyani will have spent 10 weeks
in Washington, 6 of which taking
the special investigative course at
the U.S. Treasury School. After
his semester here, he will visit federal, state and municipal law enforcement agencies.
Arrangements for Ehoeyani’s visit to the United States have been
made by the International Cooperation Administration of the State
Department and the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.

S. J. Radiator Service

for

DECORATIONS
CONGRATULATIONS
The finest, and you poy no mere!

See Our Special Displays!
Second and
San Fernando

N

s

CY 2-8312

SINCE 1885 "THE STUDENT’S FLORIST"

Ehogyani, 27, has a bachelor of
laws degree from Kabul University. His proficiency in English has
been rated as "good" by the U.S.
Operating Mission. He has had no
police training but is being trained for a responsible position in
the field of police administration.
The Ministry of the Interior is responsible for all law enforcement
in Afghanistan.

Ray’s Barber Shop
123 So. 4th Street

Haircuts $1.25

RABBIT

Flat Tops $1.50
Fonoorly 396 So. SO St.

MOTORSCOOTERS

DAVIS MOTORS
SAN CARLOS at 6th

St.

CY 2-7709

"Get rid of Spark Plug ’Miss=
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car next to the

New White Pump"

BgiTd+
011.

;

Dear Editor, Spartan Daily:
Thank you for the nice story of
the San Jose Adult Education
Program a ppea ring under
"WATCH YOUR TOES" by H ugh
McGraw in the Spartan Daily last
Monday. Sept. 29. 1958. This
recognition is a distinct compliment to our efforts to bring a
stimulating and balanced program
to adults in the Santa Clara Valley, coming as it does Irons our
esteemed contemporary, and incidentally, from my alma mater.
While statistics are somewhat
of a bore, they are of consequence
as a point of reference. You may
be interested in knowing that 9800
adults participated in our program
last year and at the end of our
second week of registration this
year, we have enrolled 4330 persons. I feel this is a very encouraging sign, fdr people in
Adult Education classes do not
have to attend, they come to satisfy a need.,
Your writer, Mr. McGraw, complimented its highly, and for this

recognition of our efforts to serve,
we are deeply grateful.
Very Truly yours.
H. Price Webb, Director
Department of Adult
Education
Dear Thrust and Parry.
It is no wonder the cafeteria is
closing weekends and nights. The
prices are outrageous as well as
ridiculous. For 70 cents at noontime one gets a dinner suitable
for a bird. At dinnertime for $1
one gets a rheal not enough to fill
an ant. If these outrageous and
ridiculous prices are not stopped,
the cafeteria might as well be
converted into a home economics
classmom.
Asti 6107
ASII 10282

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

WORK OF ART
by
.

T

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

to
Ianti-knock\ dr
YOU’RF LOOKING for the post Cr >our engine once had
on hills and on getaways, nnw’s the time to make ) our
move -over to the new Super Shell pump.
Super Shell has an aviation "power pack" of aromatics
to provide protection against knock under every driving
condition. But in today "t engines anti -knock alone is not
enough.
That’s why there’s TU.* in Super Shell to guarantee
full power, by ending endav’s major cause of power loss.
spark plug "miss. ’if Cl’ additive does this by neutral it ing
harmful combustion deposits -and cc restores as much as
30 lost horsepower:
What’s more. Super Shell’s aromatics provide extra
combustion energy that converts automatically to extra
miles in every zankful.
Ir

ST11. Triplernar

398 E. SANTA CLARA

our

I

Switch to Super Shell with TCP today.

CLEANERS

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

/

TCP
adds

’Ibtalty Jew
1 SY"
DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

11,14 llniVisig.^1Ine 01111.

S:

in, .114,!

aemearatc

Super ShelLith Tcp

The most powerful gasoline eng car can usePlus TCP for Anti-jfig

osseenelommil
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GOOD TRY, TONY

Cal Poly Favorites
Coach Titchenal

By LOU LUCIA
"Cal Poly must surely be ranked favorites over us," Coach Bob TiTchenal stated yesterday. It is not that Titch is sparring for the role
of underdog e:ther. The Mustangs have amassed 133 points in three
games for an almost 45 point average.
The Mustangs have gone to the wire three times and crossed
the finish line as winners. The Spartans have gone to the post twice,
and though following closely on the heels of the victors have yet to
base a wreath of (losers put
around their neck.
ogna 7911:
Clarion Appledoorn and Dan
Colchico, both starting ends, will
not open but may see some action
ETHYL-100
OCTANE
as the game progresses. Appledoom is nursing an injured knee
REG.-90
OCTANE
and Coichico is hampered by the
Cigarettes 18:
forme type of injury sustained in
Wednesday’s scrimmage with the
All Major Oils -38: qt.
f rush.
Al Conley and Leon Donohue,
a senior and sophomore respectively, will Mart at the "blue
4th&WIUjom-6th& Keyes
------- -finger" positions. "1 don’t think
s
our passing attack is ill be both-

20 STATIONS

ered by the taking over of these

positions by Conley

and

Dono-

hue. but we may suffer a little
offense
and
certainly at
depth," said Titch.
Two juniors, Merwin Smith and
Ron Watson may also see action
at the end positions. Kent Rockholt, leading Spartan ground gainer, is recovered from injuries and
wil see plenty of action behind
starting fullback John Columbero.
Offensively the Poly team is as
good as any team on the coast
while our offensive unit hasn’t
jelled yet, Titchenal commented.
Line coach Marty Feldman volunteered, "Among small college football teams the Mustangs are 14th
In rushing and 17th in total offense."
As far as the offense of the
Spartans Is concerned, latch
may have Mike Jones and Emmett Lee flip a coin to see who
Not actually, but
will start.
Tacit rates both signal callers
almost evenly. Lee was fourth
on

MAYFAIR
25t1, and Santa Clara

"ROCK -A -BY -BABY"
Jersr 6e.
"KING CREOLE"
Elvis Presley

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"CHINA DOLL"
Victor Mature

’The Naked sad the Dead"
Aldo Ray, Cliff Robertson

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Brigitte Bardot, Charles Boyer

"LA PARISIENNE"
Carl Mohner

"The Camp on Blood Island"

Tony Teresa, former San Jose State Spartan quarterback, had
been playing defensive halfback for the San Francisco 49erri until
his release Tuesday. Spartatoto.

Tony Teresa, Former Spartan Gridder,
Released by San Francisco 49er Pros

-The San Francisco Forty-Niners reSAN FP.AN( ISCO
leased rookie defensive halfback Tony Teresa, former San Jose State
quarterback, Tuesday to make room for Gene Mitcham, an end and
defensive halfback released by the Los Angeles Rams.
Mitcham, a 210 pounder, played for Arizona State.
The Forty Niners are faced with the necessity of making one
more cut before Sunday’s battle with the Chicago Bears. They will
be one player over the league limit when flashy halfback Abe Woodson joins the club today in Chicago. Woodson has been in the Army.

The gladiato - -

and Jones 19th In national rat-

week’s games.
Feldman looks for a "psysically
rough battle in line play." He believes the return of Bill Atkins
will bolster the Spartan line. He
also showed deep respect for Pat
Lovell and John Allen, the two
Poly tackles who should do some
bruising of their own.
Claude Turner, a flanker back
at times, has caught seven passes
good for 129 yards and three td’s.
He, too, must be placed in the
definite threat category along
with Freddie (Four Barrel) Ford
and the other piston-like runners
fill- the Mustangs.
ings before last
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SPORT COATS
from 35.00
L.harles Aiexancier
was the winner in the Blaze,

Alpha Phi Omega
Presents

STUDENT DISCOUNT

mosher’s for men
50 South 4th Street
2 4500

Open

Thurs.

Nights

CARD
On Sale NOWOuter Quad
SAVE UP TO 500o
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS FOR LESS

FAVORITE

CHOICE OF COLORS: White, Black, Red,
Blue, Natural Cushion insole corn- el "IC
L/
fort. Sizes 4 to 10. $3.95 value.

We were speaking to Diane Sanguinetti, sophomore education
major, and for a conversation topic asked, "Dictyou see ’Damn Yankees?’" It was after the first losing Yankee battle of the World Series,
and with the noisy atmosphere Diane didn’t quite make out what
was said.
She answered, "Yes, they lost didn’t they." After explaining we
were talking about the picture and not the real Yankees the attractive brunette turned the color of a fresh red apple.

for campus comfort, wear

LOW COST LOW CUTS
ALL, PURPOSE CANVAS OXFORD
Sports
Tennis
Gym
Casual Wear
Heavy Canvas Cushion InTop Quality
Lace-to-foe. White
sole Arch Support

Coach Bob Titchenal has an award from the TD Club of San
Francisco hanging in his office. It reads, "SJS 1958 (Big Time Operators)" and "Date-Score" in the right hand column. Along the
left side are such teams as Auburn, Oklahoma, Notre Dame and
Texas A&M.
The fun loving club also gusts "Moose" Myers of cor a prim.. A
fishing pole to catch more "Bass" with. One seems enough after Dick
rolled up an much yardage against Arizona State.

day in
which interamural entry applications may be obtained for the
touch -football action which gets
underway Oct. 14.
The applications must be filled
out and returned no later than
Sunday, Oct. 12.
Coach Bob Bmnzan, intramural
director, is hoping for a record
turnout for this semester’s intraCage mentor Walt McPherson may hate trouhles when the boamural program.
ketballers take to the hardwood. Only one returning starter from
last year will he hack, Ned Fitzgerald. Fitzgerakl has one of the prettiest jump shots around hut will need added help to make the SparONE SHOWING 8 P.M.
tans a contender in the West Coast Athletic Conference.
SAT 2 P.M
MAT.
Tomi)rross

Whitey lord started on the hill,
for New York but was replaced by !
Art Ditmar in the second inning !
after Milwaukee jumped ahead.
1. Hank Bauer had homered
Stengel’s troops in the first
start the scoring. The Bras.,
countered with single tallies in the
first and second rounds.
Elston Howard’s sacrifice (l.
the sixth brought Mickey Mamie!
home with the tying run. Milwaukee meanw hilt’ was helpleagainst the offerings of Dinh !!
and Duren, who took over in the
sixth frame.
Milwaukee then threatened to
break the game open in the old
Yankee fashion. Ed Logan walked with one out and sprinted
second when Duren went int.
full windup against Ed Math’s’
Mathews went down on strik,
but Hank Aaron singled to left
and Logan scored. Joe Adcock
singled to center and Turley packed up and headed for the hill.
McDougald started the 10th
with his four master.

Ar/t/f/A.

Sport Coat Drawing
50u
Sem.

by LOU LUCIA

In 1948 the Boston Braves had a saying tagged onto them by
sports writers. To quote, "Spahn, Sain and rain." This was a remark
illustrating the pitching rotation of the now defunct Braves.
For the 1958 Series the rhyme may be. "Spahn, Burdette and
roulette." The roulette moaning any one of the other eight pitchers
manager Fred Haney may decide to use.
*
Frosh basketball coach Stu Inman popped his head into line coach
Marty Feldman’s office the other day and humorized, "Remember to
try to keep the score down, Marty."
Inman was referring to the upcoming Cal Poly game and like the
rest of the PE Department faculty believes the Spartans will really
have to -put out" to win this one.
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Yanks Score
4-3 Victory

By HUGH SCOTT
The New York Yankees, first
team to patent the World Series,
kept alive their chances in the
1958 classic by beating brilliant
Warren Spam, 4-3, in 10 innings
..sterday at Milwaukee County
Stadium.
Bullet Bob Turley, fourth in a
string of New York hurlers, retired Frank Torre on a soft liner to
Gil McDougald that squelched a
last-minute Brave uprising and
saved the win for predecessor
Ryne Duren.
One run was in and Braves occupied first and third when Casey
Stengel ushered in Turley from
the bulpen. Turley, 7-0 winner of
Monday’s clash in New York, performed in the clutch and it was
all over.
The Yankees had clouted
Swam In the top half of the
10th Inning ’olth one run on (ill
McDougald’s leadoff homer and
two consecutive singles. F.Inton
Howard scored the winning run
when Bill skowron singled off
relief twirler Don N14’11:01.11.

:SAVE 4c &S.

chive SLATE

Thursday, Oct. 10, 1958

only. Sizes 6 to 12.
$5.95 value.
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LESS

Safelii0E MART
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& MON.
TILL 9:00

’ FACTORY TO YOU
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at SUPER
SHOE MART
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SUN.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Students 1.80
Gen. Adm. 2.20

"A MAIOR EVENT OF THE
A musTr
DANCE SEASON
101111 MAITIS. 1011 VOW TINTS

THE
4

0/61/01
BALLET

0.111( 000 Sfi’bflC0 444
swat,.
Fined in London In EASTMAN COLOR

While it is but natural that the football team get the big play in
! papers, keep an eye on Charlie Walker’s water poloists. These underwater warriors include some of the best swimmers at SJS on the
! squad. The team currently has a 4-1 mark and is tough in the clutch.

Polished Spartan Tankers
Seek Revenge ver nears

San Jose State will open its schools will meet in the preliminhome water polo season this af- ary at 3:30 p.m.
, ternoon at 4:30 in the Spartan
’70ach Charlie Walker’s squad
THRU SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11th
! pool. Frosh teams from the two has a 3-1 record. Following a season -opening, 8-3 victory over San
Francisco State. the Spartans
Grand Opening
made a three game tour of the
Students SJS
central and southern part of the
Freemen’s Archery Shop Announces Opening of Their New Depertment
state. They defeated Fresno State,
15-6; Cal Poly, 13-0: but lost to an I
experienced USC team that boasted three former Olympic Games’
FINEST EQUIPMENT IN SALES & RENTAL
’FS-AN JOSE’S ONLY SKI SHOP
competitors. 11-8.
An Established San Jose Firm Offeiing You Premium Qualify
Pete Ueberroth, high scorer on
Complete Line of Ski Equipment
the 1937 squad. has taken up the
New Rentals Make the Best Rentals at No Extra Cost
early season scoring lead with
Expert Advice Given Willingly by Don Titcomb, Local Athlete,
nine goals to his credit Roger
with eight years buying and selling experience.
Scaife and K. C. Cooper are tied
in
Department.
Rentals
Itnea,r
Complete in E’rer Dteil.
SAInt Eve,yihong
for the second position with five
goals each.
Ski Specialists and Custom Archery
A victory today over the Bears
would not only keep the fine record of the Spartans at a high cHp,
CYpress 5-7697
840 THE ALAMEDA
hut would also mark the first tins,
the Spartans will have beaten the
Watch for GRAND OPENING to be announced it this spot in your DAILY
Bears in five years.

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP

8.08811101111.1111.1MILMMIF

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
regular or new mentholated
Take your choice oh new, ...1 mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. Roth have r,ch. thick Old Spice quality.
lather that won’t dry up before you’ve fini,,he4 shaving.
soften vow heard inxtantly-- end ram drag cont.
pletely. Far the closest, cleans-.t. quickest shaves...try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!
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Campus Couples Start Semester
With Pinnings and Engagements

1

Spartaguide

Alpha Eta Rho, meeting,
111(1 l’UN. Aelo lAb, 1:30 p.m.

to-

Salisbury steak
Green peas
Stewed tomatoes
Spartan Special Lunch
DINNER
Chicken turnover
Yankee pot roast
Buttered broccoli
Spanish string beans
Spartan Special Dinner .

LAUDAMUS CONTACTUS
LENSUS!
in choir I, fts
golden -throated
sing the annual chorale
to wonderful Contact Lenses. It
is also interesting to note that the
Rejoice!
world
choirs will

45c
12c
12c
70c

Ep.lion Eta Sigma, meeting,
Monday, Cafeteria (Eighth Street
side’. 4 p.m.
60c
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A recipe for "love in
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PI Lambda, meeting, tonight.
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when Alpha Chi Omega sorority Student Union, 7:30.
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with
Sigma
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exchange
An
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day.
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Hall.
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Monday night announcing eral elementary education majors,
Edward hazzarini part-time S.1 Theta house Monday night whenihouse
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the pinning of Kathi Phillips to and Carter, a senior physical eduaccounting professor will speak
Joan Bascou announced her
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I Tom Sherrod. Miss Phillips is a cation major, are planning an
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For
acceptance.
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Sigma.
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. decorated with green carnations
pinning to Brenda Barden, an
Sloppy Joe sandwich
35c
Jose
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:and announced he pinning to Bill ’ Miss Ferrero is 1
Alpha Delta Pi at twitersity
%slide her fiance is front Los
Gregary. Miss Tanner, a junior
of California.
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I sociology mar from Santa MonHART - WARD
majaring in speech and dratua.
ica. and Gregary met In Hawaii
Senior art major Barbara Hart I this summer Gregary is a Sigma
FREDRICKSON - BRINER
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physical bu
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Joyce Armfield, senior secretarial
iHall to announce her engagement
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to Airman Norman Parke, who is
Gamma Phi Beta sorority ’ gagement to Jerry Murphy, senior" currently
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Miss
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Senior education major, Connie
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ment to Roy Heinbecker, Sigma
is a transfer student from Univer- sorority sisters revealed the enAlpha Epsilon. Miss Lamb is aftiny of California at Davis. where gagement of Judy Dainiano and
filiated with Kappa Alpha Theta.
he is affiliated with Kappa Sigma. Ken Spagnola recently. A junior
is Heinbecker, a graduate student, is
Both members of the couple are business major, Miss Damian
from Tacoma. Wash.
I from Ultia. Spagnola, a June. 1958.
from San Mateo.
LOCKWOOD - WILLIAMS
Formulating, plans for a wedding to be held during Thanksgiving vacation are Kay Lockwood and Kent Williams. Miss
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chorale -We praise the Contact
Lenses- was written by a
Century glass grinder, Allen

SJS Coeds Join
’Crazy’ Style

The Contact lens Center
Spnc,ilsts w.th Corneal Contact Lenses
Joe Allen -Frank Jeckson-Technicins

CT 7-5174

213 S. First

LIKE MILK?
Not just a glass

but a

FULL
QUART
of

GOLDEN STATE MILK
FREE
with each

NEW YORK
STEAK

139

includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato
Students Must Show ASB Card

CAMPUS CORDS

CLASSIFIEDS

14th

Jack-

son of Rhode Island,

Rushing To Begin
At Alpha Eta Sigma

Mary
Jean
Joe
Dee
Midge

Today

over,

Julian Steaks
Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar
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WAC Positions Open

a Himalayan peak you might
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find something shaggier than ...

77,
our shaggy sweaters
,
:(ame obstreperous individuals insist on trapping
their shaggy sweaters on-the-4
hoof a ,,,..asp
,
FOR NON -TRAPPERS ...
...wool and mohair shaggy
sweaters with that marvelous
long, loose look await you! ,
,
Red, charcoal, gold, white
and Royal blue. Sizes 36-40.

44,

8.98\
p1111M

\t

4

o’

Hart’s, Sportswear, Street Floor
San Jose r Sunnyvale

